My learning review

1. Do you remember the story? Tell a friend or your family. Use some of these words to help you.

- snorkelling sea shadow shark
- swimming scared dolphins
- protecting safe

2. What things can you find in rock pools? Draw and write the words.

starfish

My vocabulary check

3. Do you remember the key words from Unit 6? Complete the mind map.

- playing with
- a bat and ball
- Beach activities
My favourite activity is ___________________________. It helps me to speak in English / write in English / learn new words / listen in English / read in English / use English to find out about the world / think in English.

My study skills

5 🎉 Think about how you learn grammar in English. Read and tick (✓) or cross (✗).

1  I learn grammar by remembering the songs. ☐
2  I study the grammar table. ☐
3  I learn how to form sentences. ☐
4  I learn how to form questions. ☐
5  I learn from my mistakes. ☐

I plan to _______________________________________. 
My progress

6 What can you do after Unit 6?
Read and circle your score.

1 = I can’t do this very well. 5 = I can do this easily and well.

1  I can name beach activities.  1  2  3  4  5
2  I can ask about and say what I’m doing now.  1  2  3  4  5
3  I can act out the Shark Attack! story.  1  2  3  4  5
4  I can sing the It’s summer time! song.  1  2  3  4  5
5  I can say things we find in rock pools.  1  2  3  4  5
6  I can write a holiday postcard.  1  2  3  4  5

My score for Unit 6: / 30

My learning plan

7 How do you plan to remember Unit 6? Write.

- read Unit 6 again
- write a list of words to remember
- learn the grammar table
- write postcards in English

I plan to __________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________.